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BlueJeans Rooms.
Make any room a one-touch video, audio,
and web conferencing room that is easy to use and manage

BlueJeans Rooms transforms any room into an
easy-to-use video meeting room requiring little to-no
end-user training and effortless IT management,
while increasing workforce collaboration.

Easy for IT to deploy, monitor, and manage
Simple IT management and easy installation minimizes setup
costs and speeds ROI. Centralized management enables bulk
provisioning, remote device monitoring, and diagnostics that
accelerate deployment and maximize uptime.

Make any room a video conference room
BlueJeans Rooms brings simple, easy to use video to any size
room. Improve employee communication and collaboration
with in-room access to BlueJeans Meetings and Events.
Modernize your workspaces and seamlessly connect oﬃces,
employees, partners, and customers.

Flexible configurations to meet your needs
With BlueJeans Rooms you can configure an in-room video
system to match your unique requirements. Leverage your
existing room system or buy off-the-shelf components to
optimize your preferred video and audio setup.

Clear the clutter with an award-winning room
experience
BlueJeans Rooms with Dolby Voice delivers an unmatched
room system meeting experience. With a differentiated suite
of offerings that include intelligent video, world-class audio,
and enterprise-grade manageability, BlueJeans Rooms with
Dolby Voice creates the best opportunities for meeting
attendees to do their best work.

Fast and easy touch-screen meeting control
Walk into any room and easily start and control a video
meeting with one touch. Share presentations, documents,
and other content wirelessly from your laptop from anywhere
in the meeting room without cables or dongles. With
Microsoft and Google calendar integrations, rooms can be
reserved for ad-hoc or pre-scheduled meetings.

Key features
One-touch meeting initiation

Initiate, join and manage meetings with one touch. Minimize
time trying to make room equipment work.

Smart sensor technology

Enter a room using your smart phone and quickly join an
in-room meeting without pre-scheduling or reserving a room.

Calendar integrations

Integrate the room’s meeting schedule with Microsoft
or Google calendaring systems to enable participants to
quickly join a scheduled in-room meeting and eliminate
scheduling conflicts.

Wireless screen sharing and projection

Share screen content during video meetings wirelessly
and project from your laptop to the in-room display without
fumbling for cables, dongles or remotes.

Dual screen support

See shared content on one screen and video meeting
participants on a second screen so you can engage and
interact with meeting participants while reviewing shared
content.

Device management software

Remotely provision, deploy, measure usage, and update
hardware so it’s eﬃcient and easy for IT to monitor, reducing
costs and user problems.
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Central management

Configure and manage every BlueJeans Room system from
an enterprise-wide console, freeing IT and audio-visual
technicians from on-site moderation and troubleshooting.

Industry-Leading Interop

Connect with existing room systems from Cisco, Polycom,
Lifesize, and other H.323 or SIP-based systems and
interoperate with your corporate calendar system.

Flexible configurations

Optimize your video meeting hardware system with BlueJeans
recommendations or configure it with off-the-shelf hardware
to suit your specific requirements.

Consistent and Unified Experience

Built on the BlueJeans platform, users enjoy a simple,
interactive experience that is seamless across BlueJeans
Meetings, BlueJeans Rooms, and BlueJeans Events.

Learn more:
For more information about how BlueJeans
Rooms can empower your workplace for better
communications and collaboration, contact
your Verizon Business Account Manager.
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